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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1896.

' Dominie# Parliament.

In *the House of Commons, on 
Monday the 6th », Mr. Mills of Anna
polis moved-his resolution to apply 
the Ontario >and Nova Scotia civil 
service electoral disfranchisement act 
to the federal franchise, prefacing his 
motion with the statement that while 
he did not believe in disfranchising 
any British subject, there were special 
reasons for this retaliatory measure.
He quoted the reasons advanced by 
the Nova Scotia government for dis
franchising dominion civil servants, 
which created great laughter by reason 
of their petty anti-confederate nature, 
and went on to show the practical 
working of the same system in P. E.
I., which was to deprive Canadian 
citizens of the full right of franchise.
Mr. Mills supported his motion in a 
strong speech, sparkling with anti
confederate extracts irom the speeches 
of Messrs. Langley, Fièlding, et al, 
and showing that Attorney General 
Peters of P. E I and other Island lib
erals took the same line on this sub 
ject. To show the liberals of Novr ■the combjnesters. He charged that

\

Scotia and P. E. I. the iniquitous na
ture of their acts he would treat them 
to a dose of their own medicine. He 
then went on to show that those very 
same maritime liberals who were so 
bitter in their attacks on the federal

Kament joined hands with Mercier 
'làmotifQtléBec conference in 
which a giant raid was projected on 

the federal treasury, and for which 
the maritime liberals received sub
stantial aid in paper and gold to help 
them to carry the country at the polls. 
Mr. McDonald of Kings, P. E. I., 
seconded the resolution. Mr. Me- 
Isaac made his maiden speech in 
reply to Mr. Mills, defending Messrs. 
Fielding and Longley, and pointing 
to the latter’s large majorities in two 
elections in Aunapolis as a proof that 
he held a high place in public favor. 
He criticized the details of Mr. Mills’ 
proposed bill and contended that the 
majority of Nova Scotians were lib
erals when not bought by federal sub
sidies and bribes. It was an infamous 
proposition that two wrongs make a 
right, which was the basic principle 
of Mr. Mills’ bill, yet as a large pro
portion of the Nova Scotia officials 
were tories, he did not fear the effect 
of this bill. He threatened further 
retaliation on Nova Scotia’s part if 
this legislation was adopted by the 
house. Col. Tisdaie of South Simcoe 
defended Mr. Mills for the lice of 
argument he had followed in advocat 
Ing his resolution, and lead a letter 
written by Mr. Preston, the late liberal 
organizer in Ontario and now an 
Ontario government official, to show 
how provincial government patronage 
works in federal politics.. In bis 
critical analysis df Mr. Me Isaacs' re
marks Col. Tisdale pointed out that 
he had omitted to give his own opin
ion of the Nova Scotia disfranchise
ment law, and frankly stated that he 
had been convinced by Mr. Mills’ 
speech to support his resolution. He 
vigorously appealed to the liberals in 
the house to remove this disfranchise
ment blot from the statute books of 
the provinces under their control. 
Mr. Davies defended the Quebec con
ference, but had not a word to say in 
defence of the legislation Mr. Mills 
had attacked. Solicitor General Cur-
_____ meed the liberal governments

of Nova Scotia and P. E. 1. for dis
franchising men whether office-holders 
or not, and against them cited the 
record of the Quebec liberals, which

had given every man the ballot. Mr 
Northrup raised the point that as the 
liberals had urged the adoption of the 
provincial lists for federal election 
purposes, it was for this house to pay 
close attention to Mr. Mills’ proposi
tion. He was surprised that Mr. 
Mclsaac had not been honest enough 
to give his opinion of the liberal dis
franchisement act and appealed for 
justice to every Canadian at the polls. 
Why should the house adopt provincial 
lists for federal elections when they do 
injustice to office holders ? Mr. 
Fraser adjourned the debate.

On Tuesday the budget debate was 
continued by Sir Richard Cartwright 
who made a strong bid for the vote of 
the farmers, who were he said unjustly 
taxed to the benefit of a few protected 
manufacturers. He next attacked the 
free list of 296 items, saying only 
three were for me benefit of the pub
lic at large, the others being for the 
manufacturers. Hon. Mr. Foster had 

.proved himself the faithful friend of 
the manufacturers’ association and of

assured the house that the I. C. R. 
this year, as last, had come out with 
a small surplus. (Renewed applause.) 
Fires at Halifax and River Du Loup 
had necessitated heavy expenditures, 
and it would be necessary to ask for 
money for these exceptional services. 
He said the Chignecto railway was 
not a liability against the government, 
and they would deal with the Hud 
son Bay road at the proper time on 
its merits. The house roared with 
laughter as he pictured the knight for 
Oxford coquetting with the Patrons 
of Industry, and being actuilly pro
posed but rejected as a member of one 
of the lodges.

the governments policy drove away 
trade, and repeated his statement that 
no country in the world was so unfitt
ed for protection as Canada. He. 'Woman advancement movement waa 
charged the government with reckless 
am) foolish expenditures of all kinds, 
the Behring Sea arbitration, __ the 
militia grant, the Intercolôhiafraüway 
and the projected railways in the
Northwest being included in the list, 
and advised the government to learn 
prudence and economy, to dispense 
with the fast Atlantic service and 
Pacific cables, and not to hunger 
after more territory, and to make 
friends with the United States. It 
was not possible to blot out the dis
honor on Canada’s shield, but it was 
possible to lighten the burden of the 
people. The liberals had no ill-will 
to the-manufacturers as a class, but 
their policy was to do jirUice to ali 
classes. A large customs tariff would 
be necessary for some time to come. 
Before sitting down he moved a long 
resolution as an amendment to the 
motion to go into supply, the burden 

hich was that for the present 
thete be one substituted for 

omy. At eight o’clock Hon. 
Mr. Haggart took the floor to reply 
to Sir Richard Cartwright’s criticisms 
of Hon. Mr. Fester's speech. He 
said the conservative party would go 
to the country on the policy they had 
stood by since 1878 (Cheers) and 
twitted the gallant knight with baving 
failed to touch on. either commercial 
union, unrestricted reciprocity or con 
tinental free trade, and with having 
by hts amendment laid down another 
policy, that of tariff for revenue pur
poses only, which Mr. Davies in a 
recent speech had said was a tariff the 
same as they had in England. Hon. 
Mr. Haggart, who was well armed 
with statistics, replied effectively to 
Sir Richard’s attacks on the census 
figures in their relation.lo the material 
growth of the country. He quoted 
Mowat’s statistican against Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, who called out across 
the floor, f‘He is no more reliable 
than the Dominion statistican." 
Taking up Cartwright’s onslaught on 
the Intercolonial, Mr. Haggart said 
his first instruction to the general 
manager was that be shall at aUL haz
ard maintain the road in the highest 
state of efficiency. (Cheérs.) He 
had the best authority for saying that 
the I. C. R. was in as good a con 
dition as any line in America, and

Replying to Mr, Perry, on Wednesday 
Hon Mr Foster gave a list of the places 
on the P. E. Island coast, inclnding 
Cardigan and Souris, at which the 
dredge Prince Edward is scheduled to 
operate this year. The major portion 
of the afternoon session was taken up 
by Mr Davin in advocacy of bis resolu
tion that the privilege o( voting for 
parliament should be extended to 
women possessing qualifications which 
now entitled men to the electoral 
franchise. Hie elaborate history of the

not taken seriously by the house and 
his multitudinous quotations from 
writers all down the ages m 'support of 
his measure were subject to many in
terruptions. Load crits of “Hear, 
hear," greeted his description of the 
ideal woman taken from the last chap
ter of Proverbs. Mr. Lanrier, however, 
imparted a seriousness to the debate by 
saying that he believed that each pro
vince should settle the matter for itself. 
Quebec had never thought of extending 
the franchise to women. The pro
vincial lists in his opinion should serve 

the basis of the federal franchise. 
He moved in amendment that this 
question, like other issues affecting suf
frages, more particularly belonged to 
provincial jurisdiction. The debate 
was continued till eix o’clock by Messrs 
Sproule, Mills of Bothwell, McMullen, 
Craig, Lichappelle, McLean of East 
York.Colonal Amyot and Mclnerney, 
the latter pronouncing Mr Laurier’s 
amendment a catch motion. Hon Mr. 
Foster had the floor when the debate on 
Mr, Davin’» resolution was closed by 
time limit at six oMock. At the even
ing session, after several bills had been 
advanced a stage, the house went into 
committee once more on Charlton’s 
Lord’s Day Observance bill. The sec 
tion relating to Sunday newspapers was 
debated by Messrs McLean of East 
York, Solicitor General Curran, Charl
ton, Col. Amyot, Mason, Lister, Hazen, 
Foster and Dickey and others till after 
ten o’clock, Mr Charlton expressing his 
gratitude for the fairness, and courtesy 
of Messrs Hazen and Foster’s suggee. 
tions and criticisms. At 10.30 a motion 
that the chairman leave the chair was 
adopted, 37 to 15. and the house ad
journed.

in his place and denied the truth of one 
of his charges, Martin excitedly re
plied “I don’t care whether it is tone or 
not’’ In the course of his remarks he 
eaid he would take Mr. McCarthy's 
opinions on constitutional questions 
long before that of Dr. -Bonrinot, and 
asked Mr Foster if the Manitoba school 
question was not a party question. To 
this Mr Foster raised a storm of con 
servative cheers by asking “If it is, on 
which side is my fcon. friend and his 
party !” It being six o’clock the speaker 
left the chair. The debate was kept np 
till 10 o’clock, when a motion to adjourn 
was adopted. ,

BEER NO FIRM
On P. E. Island

Wholesale and „ ____ _RetaU. SELL YOU

GOODS
Cheaper than we can.

We are the largest importers of many lines of Dry Goods on P. E. 
Island, and we claim to show the largest, thfr-choicest, and the cheap
est stock of the goods we make a specialty of. First of these comes

MANTLES.
In addition to the ordinary values shown in smaller hem ses,* we 

have hundreds of handsome Capes and. Jackets bought atjesnman 
ifa yr7 aniLwhinfi we'itrr-iitow .making Vît ~~
Our Goods are all marked in plain figures—they always were, and 
always will be. The Jackets shown at $2.98 are good value at $4.50 ; 
and at $4.98 we show a sample of garments the value of which needs 
no puffing, no braggadocia, no misrepresentation. It just amounts to 
this—they are worth from $6 to $7, and that’s what many stores 
would try to get.

In Cdpes we show over 100 styles of the latest London, Paris and 
Berlin Fashions. ■ .

Dress Goods Slampade
Is another of our attractions. Hundreds of yards of goods regularly 
worth 48c., 55c. and 63c., are now offered you at 33o., »nd double 

'-width Wool Serges worth 28c. and 32c., are now being sold every 
day by us at 24kc- Handsomer Dress Goods were never shown 
by us than just n&w. We intend our store to be as busy as a hive 
of bees all summer, and this is our way of working it.

You could spend hours in our Millinery Room try 
ing on Hats, and yet never try the same style on twice.

The large wholesale business we do in Millinery enables us to show 
you more pretty styles and more qualities of both Hats and Trim
mings than would otherwise be possible. We are told that we have 
the best Milliner on the Island, and we believe it to be strictly true. 
The quality, the style and the beauty of our Trimmed Goods 
prove it.

SOME QUEER PRICES.
Ladies’ Gloves, worth 30c........................................................19c.
Summer Corsets, very light............ ........................................33c.
Ladies’ Blouses, worth $1.10........................................... .. .88c.

BEER BROS.,
LEADING MANTLE and FUR STORE of P. E. ISLAND

On Thursday afternoon Mr. Charlton 
gave notice of a motion to get hia Sab
bath Observance bill before the house 
next Monday, this course being neces
sitated by the fact the committee of. the 
whole rose last ni-ht without reporting 
pretrees on the measure. Hon.1 Mr. 
Costigan laid the fisheries report on the 
table and Hon Dr. Montague 
introduced the government bill to make 
the present electoral revision do duty 
for next year. Before orders of the day 
were reached Mr. McCarthy moved the 
adjournment of the bouse for the pur
pose of criticising the conduct of Gov 
ernor Schultz and the Dominion Gov
ernment in making -public an opinion 
Governor Schnltz bad obtained from 
Dr. Bonrinot on the Manitoba school 

-question. He contended that while the 
governor of Manitoba could for bis own 
information consult expert authority on 
public questions and submit such in
formation, to his constitutional advisers, 
he had no right to make it public with 
ont their consent, which had not been 
obtained in this case. Pr. Bonrinot’s 
deliverance had appeared in the Empire 
and Montreal Gazette, and he was 
reliably informed that it had been 
given to these papers by the dominion 
premier. Op. this basis Mr. McCarthy 
charged that Gov. Schnltz, wanting 
second term cf office, had conspired 
with Premier Bowell to overthrow the 
Ureenway Government, and that this 
was the first act in the programme 
The opinion which had been obtained 
from Dr. Bonrinot under false pretenses 
be condemned as incorrect and mislead
ing in every particular. He pronounc
ed the. course of Governor Schnltz 
utterly unconstitutional, asserting that 
there was no parallel to this outrage 
since the days of King George. Hon 
Mr. Foster" replied very effectively to 
Mr. McCarthy. He pointed out that th 
main part of the speech was based on 
information taken from the head lines 
and body of Ottawa correspondence, 
and that it was unworthy of a man in 
his position to endeavor to excite pre 
judice against Governor Schnltz by re 
peating street rumors. As to the object 
Of his recent visit to Ottawa, Hon Mr 
Foster showed that it waa the right of 
tieatnmat'ga rumor to riect smy part ot 
the dominion, and that he might come 
to the capital at his own pleasure or by 
the request of the federal government 
In consulting Dr. Bonrinot Gov. Schnltz 
had applied to the highest authority on 
constitutional questions in Canada, and 
the opinion be had obtained was abso
lutely non-political. The gravamen of 
Mr McCarthy’s charge appeared to be 
that Gov Schnltz had not buttoned np 
his pockets so that reporters could not 
get hold of the document. If the gov
ernor had published an opinion ol his 
own there might be causeTor complaint, 
but no one could possibly be injured by 
sending broadcost Dr. Bonrinot’s de
liverance on such a live question. He 
(Foster) admitted frankly that the 
opinion had been given to the press by 
Premier Bowell and ridiculed the charge 
that it was done to force Greenway’s 
hand. There was no evidence to show 
that the governor had acted without 
the consent ;of his advisers. In con 
closion the finance minister took Mr. 
McCarthy sharply to task for presenting 
a case that was all hypotheses, all pat 
with a note of interrogation, all innuen
do and insinuation. (Cheers). . Mr. 
Mills of Bothwell followed and of coarse 
took sides with Mr McCarthy. Hon 
Mr. Dickey emphaaizid the fact that 
Mr McCarthy and Mr Mille woold de? 
prive lieutenant governors of the right 
to consult high constitutional' author
ities. Mr Martin seized the opportunity 
to make a ferocious onslaught on Gov 
amor Schnltz, and became so violent 
as to call forth a pointed rebuke from 
the speaker. When Hon Mr Daly roee

The resumption of the budget debate 
was delayed till 4.30 Friday afternoon 
by a lively discussion Ttttieh arose ont 
of the remarks with which Mr Davies 
supplemented hie demand that the 
government should instantly inform 
the bouse as to the exact state of the 
negotiations with Newfoundland. He 
took for his text telegrams from New- 
fonndland in that day’s papers, and 
charged that the Government were 
trying to perpetrate the crime of getting 
the ancient colony into the Canadian 
confederacy without an appeal to the 
people at the polls. He farther en
quired if the government of Newfound
land had asked for a reply to its ulti
matum, and what wàs the nature of the 
ultimatum itself. Hon Mr. Foster met 
the P E Island liberal’s attack by for
mally refusing to place anything before 
parliament with respect to the negotia
tions until they had reached the final 
stage. He then proceeded to show up 
the tactics of the Liberal leaders, who, 
while peeing as advocates of the union 
of Newfoundland, were doing all in 
their power to prevent its consomma" 
tion by assuring the people of Canada 
that the islanders were papuers and the 
people of Newfoundland that Canadians 
had been robbed and rained by conser
vative' taxation and conservative ex
travagance. He said he would, how
ever, give one piece of information, 
namely, that the government of Can
ada had received many telegrams and 
that a reply had been sent to the las1 
telegram received. This, pleasantry on 
Hon Mr. Foster’s part aroused the ire 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, who fume 1 
to hia feet and accused the finance 
minister of gross deceit, a remark that 
he had to retract on the call of the 
speaker, Sir Richard tried to make it 
appear that his words were o ly in re
ference to Mr.- Foster’s failure to pro- 
dace the supplementary estimates on a 
given day,- but the Honae laughed Iron
ically at the gallant knight’s ex ulana- 
tion. Mr Mills of Bothwell contend-d 
that Mr- Davies stood on solid consti
tutional ground in demanding that 
parliament had the right to know the 
exact terms of the negotiations. He 
charged that the admission of New
foundland in the way proposed would 
be the funeral of the conservative party 
Hon Dr Montague, in a brilliant speech 
showed the ridiculous position in which 
Mr Mills had placed himself by affirm
ing that parliament should be consult
ed before the completion of the negotia
tions, which could only take effect after 
the house had approved of their every 
detail. He said the opposition had 
only raised another tempest in a teapot 
aod that no negotiations of this kind 
could be carried on if made public be
fore the proper time- This was Dr. 
Montague’s most eloquent speech so far 
this session, and he was repeatedly 
cheered by the conservative benches.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to direct that Friday May 21th 
being the anniversary of the Queen's Birth
day, be observed as a holiday in the public
efflees.

----- :_***---------  -
Th* mother of the yonng man Archibald 

Gillls. who was killed by an explosion oj 
dynamite a* Glare Bay, O. B., last fall, has 
entered an action against the Dominion 
Coal Company to recover damages. The 
amount claimed is $10,000

COAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

The Guardian’s appearance Is much Im
proved by Its new dress.

Read the advertisement, in this issue, 
calling for tenders for painting St. Teresa’s 
Church.

The parishioners of St. Margarets intend 
having a grand International Tea, on the 
4th of July next.

It is understood that Edward Blake intends 
to retire from the British Parliment at the 
end of the peresent session.

Dr. Rossin committed suicide, at the resi
dence of W 8 McKie, in this city, by taking 
poison, on Monday night last.

No change was noticed in the market re
tail prices yesterday. The attendance was 
small, and but little produce was moving.

Abbe DeBroglie, brother of the Duke 
DeBroglie, was shot dead In Paris on Sun
day last by a woman named Amelot, one of 
his parishioners, who had become Insane.

Among the corps ordered out for drill on 
June g5th is the 82nd Battalion of P. E. 
Island. This training is on account of the 
fiscal year Just closing.

Oats advanced 2 cents in Ontario on Fri» 
day. There has been a rise of 4 cents in the 
last fortnight, and oatmeal went up to 20 
c. in sympathy with the rise in oats. Wheat 
went higher in Chicago on Friday. July 
corn closed at 50g, wheat 64, oats 281, pork 
$12.12, lard $6.75.

In the Imperial House of Commons the 
other day Sir Wiliam Haroourt stated that 
Lord Rosebery Intended to Introduce Into 
the Lords, forthwith, a bill to enable certain 
colonial judges to sit on the Judicial Com
mittee.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper has not re
covered from his recent Indisposition, 
which was more serious than at first suppos
ed. He has not been in the House since 
Tuesday, of last week and on Thursday he 
went up the Gatineau for a week’s vacation.

A Cold wave is passing over the western 
part of our continent. At Burlington, 
Iowa, on the 11th inst., thè mercury fell irom 
90 in the morning to 80 In the evening and 
there has been snow in some places. Here 
the weather Is not as hot as it was. but still 
very delightful.

Despatches from cities In Indiana, Iowa 
Wisconsin, Nebraska and Kansas show 
that Thurday and Friday were excessively 
hot the thermometer In many places being 
the highest ever known for a day In May 
and ranging form 90 to 1C3 degrees In the 
shade. Following the ample rains the hot. 
spell will be of great benefit to the crops.

Foreign mails are forwarded from Char
lottetown and Summerstde by Strang’s 
steamer Alameda via the Capes route. A 
supplementary mail for abroad closes at 
Charlottetown at 3 p. m. standard time, 
connecting at Cape Tormentine with a spec
ial train the same evening. Return mails 
are received at Charlottetown at 10.10 a. m. 
dally.

We regret to hear that an outbuilding at 
Fort Augustus, owned Jay».Mr. Michael 
Laffferty, of the Registry Office here, was 
destroyed by fire last Friday night, together 
with 1900 bushels of oats just ready for ship
ment, one horse, a number of hens and 
some farm implements. Another horse was 
so badly burned that it Is thought the ani
mal will die. There Is some insurance. It 
Is not known how the fire originated.

Mr. Lanrier, who said Dr. Montagne 
had evaded the real issue, backed up 
Mr Davies’ contention, so far as to urge 
that the people of Canada had as much 
right to know what was going on as the 
people of Newfoundland. He eulogised 
Mr Davies’ presistence in this matter, 
but regretted it was not eqnal to the 
inertia of the government. Mr Foster 
in his reply carried the war into Africa 
in a manner that evoked cheer after 
cheer. He exposed the inconsistencies 
of the*opposition on this and and other 
questions, and taking np the issue itself, 
demonstrated that the government were 
following the British practice in refusing 
to make public negotiations with an
other country before they had been 
concluded. After expressing regret that 
he opposition leaders. in their zeal to 
attack the government and discredit it 
before the country had taken their 
stand so far from constitutional ground, 
the finance minister eloquently warned 
them they had hard work before them 
ere they reached the desired haven. 
They had to rid themselves of incapa
city in the very vital parts of their 
policy. They had got to get a better 
fiscal policy, something the people could 
understand, something they could 
understand themselves. (Cheers). He 
reminded them that tneir record was 
not a good one, and that not many 
years ago they sailed so close to treason 
that the people would never forget it. 
When the time came, whatever their 
policy, whatever their tactics, the con
servative party were prepared for them 
at the polls. (Great cheering). Mr. 
Davies, red in the face and trembling 
with emotion, jumped to his feet, and, 
pounding the desk, accused Mr Foster 
of having demonstrated hie utter lack 
of the qualitiee a leader shoo Id possess- 
Qpn Mr Ives made a keen reply to Mr 
Davies, mmL after Mr McMnlUm had 
tried to tell a funny story, but miserably 
tailed, the debate dropped. It will be 
some time, however, before the effects 
of this, the hottest episode of the session, 
will pass away. Hon Mr Dickey then 
resumed the adjourned budget debate, 
and was followed by Mr Martin, who 
had the floor at six o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Dickey made an excellent speech, calm, 
augumentative and well delivered. Mr 
3f*rtin who followed him, spoke after 
recess till eleven o’clock. He tried to 
rival Sir Richard Cartwright as a finan
cial critic and Messrs. McMullen and 
Davies in their dénonciation of the 
finance minister. Mr Taylor moved the 
adjournment of the debate, which was 
resumed on Monday and is to be con
tinued from day to day till concluded.

Mr. James Lemont, of Fredericton, N. B. 
met with a serious accident while bicycling 
one day last week. It seems that Mr Le
mont was riding along the road between 
Lincoln and Fredericton when his wheel 
struck a rut and he was thrown ’with con
siderable force against a truck waggon that 
was passing. His collar bone was broken and 
he was pretty.severely shaken up-

The North Sydney Herald says farming 
operations are earlier in Cape Breton this 
season than for many years. There was 
comparatively no frost In the ground last 
winter owing to a superabundance of snow, 
consequently the planting season is earlier 
than usual. The outlook at present is most 
favorable for early vegetation and a good 
season for all kinds of crops.

Local and Special News.

PINE curesSYRUP 

PINE SIRUP cores 

SYRUP heals the

NORWAY 
coughs.

NORWAY 
Bronchitis.

NORWAY PINE 
lungs.

You* Physical Condition
Needs attention at this time. If you are 
tired, weak and nervous, It Is clear that 
your blood Is impure, and without doubt 
there has been too much over-work or 
strain on brain and body The course of 
treatment for such a condition Is plain and 
simple. The blood must first - be purified, 
so tnat the nervous system, and In fact all 
the organs wilt be fed upon pure blood 
Intelligent people without number have 
testified that the best blood-purifier, nerve 
tonic and strength imparting medicine is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Nervousness, loss of 
sleep, and general debility all vanish when 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is persistently taken; 
In a word health and happiness follow 
after taking Hood^ Sarsaparilla.

HURD’S FAMILY PULS are purely vege
table.

No other preparation so meets the wants 
of a dilapidated system as Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be 
quickly cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. 25c.

Pabent sMust Have Rest.
A President of one of ear Colleges says: 

“We spent many sleepless nights In con
sequence of our children suffering from 
colds but this never occurs now: We use 
Scott’s Emulsion and It quickly relieves all 
pulmonary troubles.”"

■itim HONEY BALSAM, mm tried, 
always used.

ALMOST
Suffering from Constipation.

Eipeeted to be ia the Asylum—After all 
ether remedies failed B. B. B. made a 
perfect cure, restoring robust health.

Gbutlembn,—To say all I ought in 
favour of B.B.B. would be impossible. 
It hss been a great health reetorertome 
and I do ewear by it I am a different man 
now to what I was ten years ago when 
it was expected I would be in the asy
lum,bat now I am in perfect health and 
it was B.B.B. that did it I suffered for 
five or six years from constipation, 
sometimes so Beverly that I went ont of 
my mind. I tried various doctors, both 
in the country and in the city, and took 
medicines too numerous to name, but 
everything failed to have the desired 
effect When I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, however, it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two 
bottles to cure me. To mike It still 
more certain that B.B.B. is the real 
cure for Constipation, I may say that 
some two years afterward I felt the 
symtoms returning and took one bottle 
more, and from that time to this present 
day (over eight years) I have never had 
any return of the disease- I never 
knew any medicine to work so welL It 
does not seem to be a mere reliever 
but a sore and certain cure, as I can 
certify to, for hundreds of dollsrs’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed to 
dome any good, but three dollars 
worth ef B.B B. made a permanent cure 
that has given me years of health and 
comfort

Yours truly,
Toronto. C. L. Kilmer.

CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills worms 
time.

every

y

The Moncton Leader says : A commercial 
traveller in one of our leading hotels placed 
his boots outside his room door and had them 
blacked and returned to him. Absent- 
mindedly'he pnt them in his valise which 
he sent by the coach to the depot, telling the 
coachman he would walk over. And look
ing for his boots he could not find them and 
had to send to the station and get them be
fore he could leave the hotel for the tialn.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU 
care Diphtheria.

John D. Boutillibr.
French Village.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Croup.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cape Island

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
best remedy on earth.

Jos. A Snow. 
Norway, Me.

Mb. Joseph A. McDonald, who recently 
left Cardigan Bridge for California, was 
certainly very popular among the people of 
the last named place. In addition to the 
complimentary address presented him, 
which we published last week, he was 
BuiclerecI a banquet at the Campbell Hotel 
on the eve of his departure.

Fishery Report fob P. E. I, May 13. 
Geo’town, lobsters fair, herring good. 
Malpeque, lobsters good, herring fair. 
Alberton, lobsters continue plentiful at 
at Waterford, Skinner’s Pond, Kildare 
Cape ahd Tignlsh, and good at North Cape, 
Seacow Pond, Kildare and Alberton. 
Herring fair from North Cape to Water
ford but scarge at Tignleh, Kildare, and 
Alberton, Mimlnigash, lobsters and her
ring fair.

» » ___ _ St, John’s, Nfld., advices of the 12th say :
Mr McMnUan*'Uad H Is Rented that the ministry have received 

* T*any answer from the xAftzsl n 1ft» .S&verpin a n t
In reference to the acceptance of their terms 
for confederation. It is known, however, 
that thçy have despatched Colonial Secre
tary Bond by the steamer Tiber for Pictou, 
N. S., whence he will ..proceed to Ottawa. 
J’he opponents of confederation insinuate 
that he is bound for the United States for the 
purpose oY negotiating a loan of $2,000,000 to 
liquldate’present obligations, not otherwise 
provided for. They insist that he can easily 
obtain the assistance needed from the 
British Columbia fish merchants and from 
the western flour and pork dealers, who will 
loose a valuable market If the confederation 
measure Is adopted,

BURDOCK PILLS, small, safe and 
sure, regulate the liver and cure Con 
stlpatlon,

B. B. B.
Purifies, rénovâtes and regulates the 
entire system, thus caring Dyspepsie, 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Rheumatism, Dropsy and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels- It also removes all im
parities from the system, from _ 
common pimple to the worst scroful
ous sore.

A Humorous Fact
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It expells bad 
hnmor and creates good humor; A. battle 
for blood is what Hood’s Sarsanarilla vig
orously fights,and it is always notorious in 
expelling font taints and giving the vital 
fluid the quality and-quantity of perfect 
health. It cures scrofula, ealtrheum, boils 
and other blood diseases. . .

Gov. O'Brien of Newfoundland re
ceived despatches from England on last 
Friday intimating that the imperial 
ministry was willing to give favorable 
constderation.to the plans suggested on 
the concl usions of the act of Great 
Britain towards consummating the 
union of Newfoundland and Canada, 
provided that the Newfoundland govern; 
ment guarantees to perform its part of 
the contract, namely, to pass a measure 
through the legislature settling the 
French shore question satisfactorily to 
Great Britain and France. A few years 
ago, when the Newfoundland delegatee 
in London agreed upon a convention 
settling this question, the Newfoundland 
legislature, upon the return of the dele 
gates, repudiated their action and reject
ed the convention. Now Great Britain 
wants a binding promise before acting 
The Wbitoway party met to disease the 
metier on Saturday and probably agreed 
on some measure.

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don't'come 
back to you some day marked “no 

\ funds." Take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OfPureCodLiverOllfcHypophosphites
to increase your energy and so makegood 
your account at the bank of health,

IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forms of WastingDiseases,

Almost as Palatable as JuiiP Be sure 
you get the genuine as there arPfeor imi
tations.

Prepared only by Scott à Bown«fcB.M.rilt«.| 11

OTTOWN PRICES, MAY 14.
Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.06 to $0.07
Beef (small) per lb................ 0.08 to 0.12
Butter, (fresh)...................... 0.19 to 0.20
Butter (tub).... ..................... 0.17 to 0.18
Celery, per bunch................ 0.06 to 0.08
Chickens................................ 0.35 to 0.00
Cabbage, per head........... 0.02 to 006
Carrots.............................. 0.26 to 0.30
Calf skins (trimmed)..........  0.06 to 0.00
Ducks, per pair.................... 0.50 to 065
Eggs, per doz......................... 0.09 to 0.10
Flour, per cwt...................... 1.90 to 2.00
Fowls, per pair..........-.... 0.40 to 0.60
Ham, per lb................................... 15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100 lbs...........................25 to 0.30
Hides...................................... 0.04 to 0.41
Lard........................................ 0.14 to 0.16
Lambskins...........................  0.20 to 0.25
Mutton, per lb...................... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, carcass.................... 0.05 to 0.06
Mangles...............   016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (black oats)per cwt 2.75 to 3.00
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to 0.00
Oats........................................ 0.30 to 0.32
Pork, carcass........................ 0.6} to 0.6}
Potatoes.............................. 0.20 to 0.22
Sheep pelts..... ..................... 0.35 to 0.40
8traw(per load).................... 1.50 to 2.00
Turnips.......................  6.14 to 0.15

$7,000 WORTH OF

READY-MADE

CLOTH
For Men and Boy? Suits—Coats separate.

Coats; Pants and Vests, 
Hals and Caps.

GREAT SALE NOW GOING ON AT

J.B. McDonald’s Old Stand,
132 QUEEN STREET.

- This is tJae. place to get Bargains, and don't forget it.

To the Farmers of P. E. Island
This year we are better able to meet your wants in

Tweeds
—AND—

Ready-made Clothing
than heretofore.

Please note that every year we are here to bu y your wool. 
We are not one year in the business and another out 
of it, but always ready to pay for the farmers wool in 
Cash or Trade the highest price going.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

surpasses anything you can find in P. E. Island. A call will
we ask.

HOOD’S PILLS act eaaUy, yet nromptty 
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25c.

When the hair begins to fall ont or tarn 
gray, the sca’p needs doctoring, and we 
know no better specific than Hall’s Veget
able Sicilian Hair Renewer.

MliARD’S HONEY BALSAM isva sure care.
give* great bodily, 
digestive strength, 

vitalizes and

The Manitoba school question was the all- 
absorbing topic of conversation around the 
lobbies of Parliament at Ottawa, on Satur
day last, and it seemed to be the general 
opinion that if a compromise is reached it 
will be on the lines of the Ontario system 
with state^regulated curriculum, certificated 
teachers, etc. Much significance is attached 
to the fact that Archbishop Langevin, who 
intended te leave Saturday for his westefti 
diocese, remained at Ottawa at the request 
of the Governor General until the arrival of 
Premier Greenway and Attorney Genera; 
jâilton, who have been invite^ to ttye capita: 
by his excellency. It will now be in order 
for the opposition in the commons to attack 
Lord Aberdeen for using his best officers to 
aécure a settlement of the school questson,

Murray,
DENTIST

Office, 145 Queen St.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
nerve, mental and 
simply becauae It purifies, 
enriches the blood.

The purifying effects of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa are sure and speedy. Take It this 
monthi

DR. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM 
SYRUP removes worms of all kinds i 
from children or adults.

ïweeda,bedUj ______ = ^
ar^sSKthing only"to be seen to be appreciated.

Come direct to the Mills, as buying from the macu- 
iacturer you get to headquarters. We spend our money 
with you, in the making up of oür .own Wool and Clothing 
encourage home enterprise. ; .

McKAY WOOLEN
THE BARGAIN CORNER.

«OFF BROS. d
NEW, STYLISH AND

FASHIONABLE SHOES, r

TALK OF CITY.


